5 Days

ASSOCIATION OF WRENS
CENTENARY 1920-2020
Pre-Celebration event at the Bavarian Inn,
Shepherdstown, USA
9th-13th June 2019 with direct flights from
the UK

by AIR from only

£1639* per person
(*Subject to flight
prices at the time of
booking)

Direct from London to Washington (Other airports on request)

9th—13th June 2019 (Sunday—Thursday)
Join us on this once in a lifetime opportunity to gather with
fellow Wrens from the UK, USA and Canada for this unique
pre– Centenary Celebration break in West Virginia
Day 1) Make your own way to London Heathrow* airport for our
flight to Washington (Dullas Airport). On arrival your transfer awaits
to The Bavarian Inn. This evening meet your host Carol Asam and
fellow Wrens for a welcome gathering and BBQ (weather permitting)
Days 2 & 3) Enjoy a leisurely buffet breakfast . You are then free to
take part in an optional excursion/activity (Payable locally) or just
relax in the infinity pool or take in the wonderful surroundings. In the
evenings enjoy a special style dinner which will take place outdoors
(weather permitting.)

Day 4) After breakfast enjoy more free time or join another of
our optional planned excursions (Payable locally). Tonight tuck
into a farewell dinner consisting of a ‘Taste of Europe’ amongst
scattered food stations and share more stories of times gone by.
Day 5) After a final breakfast your transport will be on hand to take
you to the airport for your return flight. Alternatively you can extend
your stay on a ‘Room Only’ basis at the Bavarian Inn or its sister hotel
the Mimslyn Inn(**) from £119 per room per night (**Full details on
application on a choice of optional trips to explore the region which
include the chance to stay at the Mimslyn Inn, which is also steeped in
history and located within the rolling hills of the Shenandoah Valley.
NOTE: A list of optional trips will be published and pre-bookable
shortly. Flights are also available from other UK airports.

To book contact Just for groups! 01603 886 742 / 01603
886 740 *Al l prices are subject to confirmation at the time of booking

The Bavarian Inn Is owned by
retired Wren Carol Asam (nee
Cranstone) and her family and has
won many awards. It is located in
Shepherdstown, W.V. set on a
bluff overlooking the Potomac
River. The Asam family maintain
the highest standard in hospitality,
gourmet dining and guest
comfort. Many of the luxuriously
72 appointed rooms feature gas
fireplaces and whirlpool baths.
The 11 acre grounds include an
Infinity Pool and Bar, Tennis Court
and multiple formal and casual
dining options.

Single Room Supplement
£47.50 per night (between 9th –
13th June 2019)
What’s Included:
4 nights dinner bed &
Breakfast
Return hotel transfers
Return flights from London
LHR to Washington (Dullas)
A Centenary Celebration
Evening
Optional insurance on
Application
* Room Only for pre and post
nights from £119 per room.
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